
 

Babyhood Transitions 

Summary Points - Visit 1 - Chapters 1 - 4 

1. The single act of introducing solids marks the beginning of the Babyhood Transitions when a 
baby moves from being a passive infant to becoming a mobile pretoddler. 

2. The Babyhood Transitions is comprised of two smaller adjustment periods including: 

a. The initial feed-wake-sleep adjustment phase starts around six months of age and 
includes the introduction of solid foods and the expansion of food options. 

b. The second adjustment period starts around nine months of age with the milestone of 
mobility and requires more advanced parental management and caution. 

3. Babies quickly become aware that their actions can actually produce a reaction from Mom and 
Dad thereby learning that their actions can influence and control Mom and Dad’s responses. 

4. Signs that your baby is ready for solid foods: 

a. is able to sit and hold his head upright 

b. is hungry just before naptime 

c. is still hungry after taking a full feeding 

d. is starting to wakeup during his nighttime sleep 

e. is staring to wake early from his naps 

5. There are five basic Babyhood Transition food groups: 

a. Cereal 

b. Vegetables 

c. Fruits 

d. Meats (Protein Foods) 

e. Juice 

6. Rice cereal is usually the most common cereal pediatricians recommend because it causes the 
least amount of allergic reaction for baby. Oat and barley are two other excellent choices.  

7. Introduce vegetables according to color; yellow vegetables, then green vegetables and so on.  

8. Baby foods come in jars which represent three different stages: 

a. Stage One: Five to six months 

b. Stage Two: Six to seven months  

c. Stage Three: Eight months and older 

 



 

9. Fruits make up an important nutritional component in your baby’s diet but are not as important 
as the nutrition provided through cereal and vegetables.  

10. Meats can be held off until a child is ten months or older, since formula and breastmilk provide 
sufficient protein. 

11. Juices have limited nutritional value compared to fruits and can be held off until a child is 
beyond a year of age. 

12. Introduce the sippy cup around 6 months of age and wean to the sippy cup. 

13. Parents should never underestimate the important role that a mealtime prayer plays in the life 
of a baby. 

14. Men who are known for being caring and loving husbands and involved fathers, reflect to their 
community of peers: confidence, trustworthiness and believability. 

15. To have favor with your family is to have favor with every relationship in your life. 

 


